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Expresso Airport Parking TakesTechnologyLead

The leading off-airport parking facility, servicing Oakland International Airport, integrates a
technological innovation that is the first of its kind in the United States.

San Leandro, CA (PRWEB) May 30, 2004 -Â� Expresso Airport Parking has announced that it has
implemented a technological expansion at its facility. Expresso, which is operated by Propark America, is a
leading off-airport parking facility servicing Oakland International Airport.

Exclusive software was provided by McGann Associates and installed in pay stations throughout the facility.
Propark then partnered with AAA to allow members to swipe their card through the machine and save fifteen
percent on ExpressoÂ�s already inexpensive parking rates. This new software is the first of its kind to be
installed in the country and Propark intends on implementing it on a national basis to add value for AAA
members that park with Propark.

Â�Wewanted to facilitate the checkout process for our customers at Expresso,Â� said Scott Manos,
ProparkÂ�s Chief Financial Officer. Â�Simplifying the parking process is a paramount objective for Propark.
We are continually striving to make things easier for our clientele.Â�

In addition to the technological advancement, Expresso has also utilized its websites,
www.expressoparking.com and www.oaklandairportparking.com, to further assist travelers in securing
guaranteed parking. Customers can now reserve a space online for parking either indoors or outside, with a
generous discount for corporate travelers.

Expresso offers self-park as well as valet, in addition to luggage assistance, shuttle services, a frequent parker
program and a variety of customer amenities, including car washes, auto-detailing, free coffee, muffins and
newspapers.

Propark is one of the nationÂ�s leading parking companies, providing full and limited service parking
solutions for office buildings, retail centers, airports, medical centers, universities, municipal facilities,
residential buildings and hotels.

Headquartered in Hartford, Connecticut, Propark operates more than 150 locations in convenient markets
across the United States, including New York,WashingtonD.C., Boston, Cambridge, San Francisco, Oakland,
Palo Alto, Hartford, Stamford and New Haven.

Visit www.expressoparking.com, www.oaklandairportparking.com and www.propark.com for more
information.
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Contact Information
Dennis Safford
PROPARK
http://www.expressoparking.com
860.527.2378

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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